
Date in Foster Home

08/22/2021

Hound Information

Registered Name

DNT Jibe Ho

Call Name

Stanley

Date of Birth

09/02/2019

Gender

Male

Color

Black

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

1st of the Month



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Positive reinforcement

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

He was very timid when I first picked him up and was terrified of everything but now that he has

gotten more comfortable he is more curious about small animals.

Cat Safe

Yes



Comments (Cat Safe)

He was very timid when I first picked him up and was terrified of everything but now that he has

gotten more comfortable he is more curious about small animals.

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

He is very timid around people and being around small children who can be unpredictable might be

something he would not handle well.

Turn Out Routine

He goes out first thing in the morning. Then again after breakfast/before I leave for work. He gets

let out when I get home from work. He goes out after dinner and one more time before we go to

bed. We sometimes go for walks after dinner.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Will get in it.

Stairs

He has not done stairs yet.



Floors

He does well on all types of floors

Counters

He has not tried getting things off the counter yet

When is the hound crated?

● 8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?

Stanley is showing signs of separation anxiety. He has had several accidents in the crate and is

currently wearing a belly band every time he is put in the crate. He also has destroyed a couple of

blankets that were left in the crate with him. I have started giving him a peanut butter filled Kong

when he is left alone for 8 hours and that seems to be helping but he is still peeing in his belly

band.

What does the hound enjoy?

Stanley loves treats, toys and walks.

Does the hound have any fears?

New things, new people and cars.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Stanley is a shy, timid boy when he first meets people. When he is comfortable he becomes very

playful.



How does the hound handle new situations?

He becomes stressed out in new situations and requires some time to adjust.

What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond Naturals Large Breed Chicken & Rice

Amount of AM feeding

2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 cups


